HMCC BUNKER/TEE
RENOVATION PROJECT SUMMARY
High Meadows golf course will be going through a bunker and tee renovation project in early spring, 2019. Bill Bergin, golf course architect, has worked closely with our Advisory Committee to
develop a comprehensive plan. The project will include renovation to all bunkers, adding drainage, and replacement with G-Angle sand. All tee boxes will be laser leveled, re-grassed with bent
grass, a number of new tees added and enlarged. Several of the holes will also have renovations to green approaches tying into the changes in bunkers and improved drainage. Below is a hole-byhole summary of changes for the renovation project. We expect the project to take approximately 60 days for completion, weather dependent.
HOLE #1
♦ Blue tee moves forward, new Green tee added on Clubhouse side of pond
♦ Greenside bunker moves slightly to the right side of green
♦ Left side approach area at green renovated and widens
HOLE #2
♦ White tee enlarges and Gold tee moves back, New Orange tee added
HOLE #3
♦ New Blue tee added, White/Gold tee renovated and lowered. New Red and Orange tees
added- moves forward to play as par 4 yardage
♦ Left greenside bunker moves towards back of left side of green
♦ Approach on left side renovated to allow larger opening to green
HOLE #4
♦ Orange tee added
♦ Fairway bunker added on right side. Approach bunker added approximately 40 yards from
green on left side. Right greenside bunker moves around right side of green opening approach
HOLE #5
♦ White, Gold, Green and Red tees enlarged. Orange tee added
♦ Approach area renovated to improve drainage
HOLE #6
♦ New Gold and Orange tees added
♦ Left fairway bunker size reduces and shifted more parallel to fairway
HOLE #7
♦ Gold and Green tees expanded. New Red and Orange tees added-hole will play as par 5
♦ Bunker added on right side of fairway approximately 115 yards from green. Left-front
greenside bunker added
HOLE #8
♦ Gold, Green, Red tee enlarged. Orange tee added
♦ Cart path moves to bottom of hill and comes up on left side of green
♦ Approach area in front of green softened and chipping area added at fairway height
♦ Bunker added on front right side of green
HOLE #9
♦ Blue, White, Gold tee enlarged-cart turn around area at lower tee leveled.
♦ Orange tee added
♦ Bunker added to front left side of green

HOLE #10
♦ Blue and Orange tees added
♦ Two bunkers at green removed-back bunker and back right bunker
HOLE #11
♦ Added yardage to Gold tee, new Green tee added
♦ Left greenside approach renovated and cart path turnaround added
HOLE #12
♦ Blue and White tees shift left, Orange tee added
♦ Right greenside approach altered to improve drainage
HOLE #13
♦ Green tee moves forward and left, Red and Orange tee added and will move left
♦ Front of greenside approach modified
♦ Bunker added on right side, back greenside bunker removed
HOLE #14
♦ Green tee shifts to right, Orange tee added
♦ Right greenside bunker moves towards back of green
HOLE #15
♦ Gold, Green and Red tees enlarged, Orange tee added
♦ Bunker added on left greenside
HOLE #16
♦ Gold, Green, Red tees enlarged. Green tee moves left and Orange tee added
♦ Bunker added on right side of green
♦ Approach to green renovated and expanded
HOLE #17
♦ All tee boxes enlarged
♦ Back left greenside bunker will be removed
♦ Green approach renovated, upslope to be softened and enlarged
HOLE #18
♦ Red tee enlarged, Orange tee added
♦ Bunker added on front right side of green

